Silverline stainless steel mufflers and tips let any vehicle make a statement. Offered in a variety of popular sizes and styles, you can find the perfect part to customize your domestic or import sport compact vehicle or diesel truck.

**DIESEL EXHAUST SYSTEMS**
Designed to improve vehicle performance by generating more horsepower and torque. High flowing mufflers and mandrel-bent tubing ensure optimum exhaust flow for all Silverline vehicle-specific applications.

**EXHAUST TIPS**
Choose from a large variety of universal fit products, including tips, and installation accessories, for an unlimited range of customization possibilities!

**SPORT COMPACT SYSTEMS**
Offering a bold look and sound, Silverline cat-back systems are made of aircraft quality 304 stainless. Their straight-through, non-restrictive design creates optimum back-pressure reduction while optional resonated tip styles control the sound.
**QUALITY AND LOOK**

Brought to you by ANSA with over 45+ years of exhaust experience, Silverline offers quality and innovation unmatched by competitors. Offering top-of-the-line, 304 stainless steel exhaust products, as well as more affordable 409 Stainless and aluminized systems for light diesel trucks, Silverline systems offer superior resistance to corrosion and discoloration.

**SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE, APPEARANCE AND VALUE**

On-road and off-road, Silverline diesel mufflers elevate performance, look and value. Mandrel bent tubing and increased pipe diameter ensure optimum exhaust flow, generating more horsepower and torque.

Get the aggressive sound you want without unwanted drone, inside and outside the cabin.

**DIESEL SINGLE EXHAUST**

All diesel exhaust kits now come with the powerful-sounding Silverline Truck Muffler, featuring our unique louvered internal design. Offered with single-piece and two-piece tailpipe options.

**DIESEL DUAL EXHAUST**

Built of 409 or 304 stainless steel, dual exhaust kits are designed and tested to bolt on easily and deliver the roar you’re looking for.

**SILVERLINE STACKS**

Give that “Big Rig” look to your light diesel truck! For that “off-road” look, consider our premium powder-coated stack bases, the perfect match for our polished black stacks.

**TRUCK ACCESSORIES**

Everything you need to complete installation and, in some cases, boost performance.

**YOUR NEXT MOVE?** Getting access to Silverline sport and light-truck diesel mufflers is simple. Call 1 (800) 277-2787 or visit APEmissions.com.